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Abstract—This paper addresses the assessment of voltage and
frequency stability in hybrid power plants (HPPs) and how
to design, to tune and to verify the control system. Firstly,
the benchmark off-grid HPP used in this study is described.
Additionally, an overview of the general requirement specifications
for the HPP controller is presented. A brief classification of
stability phenomena in off-grid HPPs is given and the implications
on the required detail of small-signal modeling are explained.
Secondly, it is ascertained that the state-space method is most
suitable for analysis of voltage and frequency stability and likewise
serves as a tool for control design and tuning. The main part of
this paper is to propose the model-based design approach as a
generic guidance for stability analysis, control design including
tuning and verification for HPPs. This methodological framework
can be applied for both on-grid and off-grid HPPs, independent
of plant topology and power management strategy.
Index Terms—Hybrid power plant; model-based design; state-
space model; voltage stability; frequency stability; control tuning;
wind power; solar photovoltaic; battery energy storage; generator
set;
I. INTRODUCTION
ONE of the trends in modern energy systems is to explorepotentialities for combining multiple distributed energy
resources (e.g. wind power, solar PV, biomass power) and
energy storage, forming so-called hybrid power plants (HPPs).
In the case of grid integrated HPPs, hybridization is justified
by complementarity of renewable resources (wind, solar) and
hence a better utilization factor of the electrical infrastruc-
ture (balance of plant). Moreover, synergies in development,
installation and service as well as enhanced grid ancillary
serviceslead to an increased business case certainty [1], [2].
In emerging and frontier markets, a significant trend is to
be expected towards stand-alone hybrid solutions (i.e. off-
grid HPPs) to ensure rural electrification and supplying remote
industrial sites (e.g. mining areas) [3], [4], [5].
Certain power management strategies and a pre-defined control
architecture are required in order to enable stable operation of
HPPs, in this way ensuring e.g. voltage and frequency regula-
tion. In grid integrated HPPs a centralized control architecture
is commonly utilized, as grid code requirements need to be
fulfilled at one particular point in the grid, i.e. the Point of
Common Coupling (PCC) [1], [2]. In the case of off-grid HPPs,
many studies are found proposing various microgrid control ar-
chitectures that can be classified as centralized or decentralized
(e.g. [6], [7]). Several publications are identified elaborating on
small-signal stability in microgrid and subsequent optimization
of DER controllers (e.g. [8], [9], [10]). Another cluster of
papers focuses on the development and assessment of advanced
control algorithms for specific microgrid system architectures
(e.g. [11], [12]). However, no study is found that casts light
on the entire process of 1) assessing system stability with
DER controls, 2) proposing mitigation techniques in case of
stability problems, 3) designing and tuning the entire HPP
controller (HPPC) for various operating conditions and 4) test
its performance towards high technology readiness level (TRL).
The aim of this paper is to provide a practical approach for
voltage and frequency stability analysis and development of
the HPP controller, independent of the actual plant topology or
the defined power management strategy.
Section II describes the off-grid HPP used as a benchmark case
in this study as well as the general requirement specifications
for the HPP controller. In section III a brief classification of
stability phenomena in these off-grid systems is given, before
elaborating on modeling and methods for small-signal analysis.
Finally, a generic guidance for stability analysis, control design
including tuning and verification in HPPs is proposed in section
IV.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND REQUIREMENT
SPECIFICATIONS
A. System Characterization of Benchmark HPP (Off-Grid)
For the purpose of this study an off-grid HPP supplying a
rural community is used as a benchmark system. In [4] the
composition of various plant components and the electrical
infrastructure is defined to enable modularity and scalability
of the HPP. The described balance of plant as in Fig. 1 allows
an installed capacity of the renewable energy system (RES)
up to 900 kW, being sited with a maximum distance of 4 km
towards the PCC of the HPP. Upscaling towards MW scale
HPPs requires an enhanced voltage level for the MV lines
between RES subsystem and PCC to account for power losses
and the permitted voltage drops. The application of off-grid
HPPs in the MW range is targeted e.g. for energy-intensive
industry (mining, pulp mill, cement kiln) or military bases [4].
Wind turbines (WTGs), PV and battery systems are grid
interfaced via back-to-back converters, such having the ca-
pability of contributing actively to voltage / reactive power
This paper was presented at the 4th International Hybrid Power Systems Workshop and published in the workshop's proceedings.
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[4]
control. Gensets consist of the diesel or gas engine itself and a
synchronous generator. The generator is implemented with an
automatic voltage regulator and speed governor system. In this
study, the primary load subsystem including critical loads (e.g.
hospital) and non-critical loads (e.g. residential) is considered
as an aggregated electrical load that the system shall meet in
order to avoid power shortage.
B. Requirement Specifications for HPP Controller
It is challenging to detect and apply relevant grid codes for
such off-grid HPPs due to the unique characteristics of islanded
power systems. However, a generic guidance on the required
control functions to be implemented is given by the IEEE Draft
Standard for Specification of Microgrid Controllers [13]. It de-
scribes the core level functions of the microgrid control system
(in this paper referred to HPP control system) as transition
between various operating modes and dispatch of command
signals to the individual DERs. Fig. 2 illustrates the scope of
the standard [13] using the well-known Smart Grid Architecture
Model (SGAM) framework [14]. The device level functions
refer to voltage/frequency control and active/reactive power
control on DER level, while energy management functions are
not regarded in this standard either. Based on the content in
[13], a list of functional requirements including their features
and performance metrics is given in Tab. I.
III. METHODS FOR SMALL-SIGNAL STABILITY ANALYSIS
A. Classification of Stability - Microgrids vs. Conventional
Power Systems
First, it is essential to provide a brief overview of the unique
features of stability in microgrids / off-grids / islanded power
systems in comparison to conventional power systems. In [15]
the stability phenomena are classified as illustrated in Fig.
3. While in conventional power systems the major stability
concerns are categorized by voltage, frequency and rotor angle
stability [16], some new types of stability issues are observed
in microgrids. Power supply and balance stability refers to
the phenomena associated with the physical characteristics of
the microgrid. Frequency stability is a major concern due to
Figure 2. Scope of IEEE Draft Standard for Specification of Microgrid
Controllers [13]
Table I
FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS - FEATURES AND PERFORMANCE METRICS
[13]
Elements of
the function
Features Performance metrics
DER
dispatch
Implementing a DER
dispatch table or
(optimization) algorithm
HPP controller response
accuracy, settling time
Frequency
regulation
Grid-forming control,
Real-time power dispatch,
Generation curtailment,
Load shedding /
curtailment
f, P, Q, dynamic response
(rise time, settling time,
overshoot), steady-state
error
Voltage
regulation
Grid-forming control,
Static & dynamic voltage
support, Real-time power
dispatch
V, P, Q, dynamic response
(rise time, settling time,
overshoot), steady-state
error
Load
management
Demand response, Load
shedding, Load curtailment
P, Q, V, f , dynamic
response (rise time,
settling time, overshoot),
steady-state error
Transition to
new
operating
condition
Change in DER/load
dispatch orders (as
required)
P, Q, V, f , dynamic
response (rise time,
settling time, overshoot),
steady-state error
Controller
re-tuning,
new device
settings
Look-up table or
equivalent
Compile responses,
deviations in steady-state
and transients
low system inertia and a high share of intermittent renewable
power generation. Conventional frequency control techniques
may not be sufficient due to rapid frequency changes which
are not observed in power systems with relatively high share
of synchronous generation. Regarding voltage stability, in con-
ventional power systems the key problems are linked with long
transmission lines (power transfer limit) and short-circuit power
levels. In microgrids, unacceptable system voltages (steady-
state and dynamic) may occur due to DER capacity limits,
fluctuating power generation and consumption as well as poor
reactive power sharing caused by low X/R ratio of the lines
and load voltage sensitivities [15]. Moreover, the short-circuit
ratio (SCR) as a metric to determine the relative strength of
the system is not directly applicable in microgrids due to high
share of inverter based DERs [17].
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Figure 3. Classification of stability in microgrids[15]
In [15] it is proposed to further add stability phenomena caused
by equipment control systems due to the increased complexity
of power electronic controls. Here, a major concern is the
converter stability, i.e. stable operation of inner voltage and
current control loops in combination with LCL filters, control
of power electronic switches, phase-locked loop etc. Electric
machine stability aspects in conventional power systems are
related to synchronizing / damping torque issues as part of the
classic rotor angle stability phenomena [16]. In microgrids, the
stability problems are dominantly associated with poor tuning
of exciters and governors in co-operation with inverter based
DERs [15]. It is worth emphasizing that many of the described
stability phenomena in microgrids are valid for modern bulk
power systems with increasing penetration of inverter based
DERs, too.
For all stability phenomena it is distinguished between small
and large disturbances (Fig. 3). Large-signal stability is affected
by short-circuits, loss of generation units and unplanned transi-
tions between operating modes. Small-signal stability being in
scope of this paper is a measure of stability during normal
operating conditions. Any stability problem occurs in the
form of sustained oscillations of some system variables. These
principles are not different to conventional power systems.
B. Implications on Small-Signal Modeling of Distributed En-
ergy Resources
The level of detail for modeling the system components is
dependent on the power system characteristics as well as
the type of stability phenomena in scope of the particular
analysis. One of the small-signal stability issues is associated
with harmonic resonances caused by grid impedances and
converter controls. High bandwidth EMT models (kHz range)
are required to investigate harmonic stability which is not in
the responsibility of the HPPC. With regards to voltage and
frequency stability, the conventional method to design control
systems of large power plants is to apply low bandwidth RMS
models (e.g. < 5 Hz) [18]. However, this is not sufficient
in low inertia and low short-circuit strength systems such as
microgrids. Concerning inverter based DERs it is necessary to
fully represent all inner and outer control loops, e.g. current,
voltage, active/reactive power control. In order to reduce the
complexity, it can be sufficient to apply average models to
represent power converters [15]. This type of model does
not represent harmonics, while preserving the average voltage
dynamics necessary to design controls.
C. Benchmarking Methods for Small-Signal Stability Analysis
Small-signal stability is widely studied using either state-space
models or impedance-based models [19]. State-space models
are developed in time domain. However, the analysis of state-
space models can be performed in frequency domain by using
transfer functions. Meanwhile, the impedance-based model
is developed and analyzed only in frequency domain. The
impedance-based approach works by defining the in- and output
impedances of each main component of the power system. The
main advantages and disadvantages of impedance-based models
are as follows [19]:
+ It is straightforward to obtain a model in a linear form.
It is thereby a simple method with linear assumptions
and easy to apply as only impedance characteristic is
needed;
+ Adding or removing system components or changing
their operation mode is achieved by only modifying
one new element of the system impedance;
+ If the impedance of the system cannot be obtained
analytically, there is the possibility to obtain it exper-
imentally;
- It is difficult to define evaluation criteria for stability
assessment, as the stability margins can vary depend-
ing on a specific busbar;
- It is not straight forward to find the root cause
and purpose the mitigation method, if the system is
unstable.
The state-space model uses state variables to describe a system
by a set of first-order differential equations, rather than by one
or more n-th order differential equations. The main advantages
and disadvantages of state-space models are as follows [16],
[20]:
+ Modular and configurable approach: Each plant com-
ponent is modeled separately, then merged according
to the balance of plant;
+ Decoupled approach: Plant components and controller
components are separated to perform small-signal
analysis individually;
+ Stepwise stability analysis:
1) Eigenvalue analysis allows to determine damp-
ing and frequency;
2) Participation factor analysis allows to define
the root cause of instability. This can help in
finding the most optimal mitigation measure by
controller tuning;
+ Sensitivity analysis: Model linearization around var-
ious operating points and control parameters enables
to assess sensitivity of system stability;
+ Unified control tuning: Multiple-Input-Multiple-
Output (MIMO) models and transfer functions for
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specific in-/output pairs are utilized to tune and
verify controls;
- Complex mathematical formulation: Everything must
be linearized and modelled in state-space form. More-
over, the dynamic state variables need to be selected
thouroughly.
In this work, it is taken advantage of the benefits to develop
and merge individual state-space models as well as to perform
root cause analysis of instability problems.
D. Features of State-Space Models
The approach of state-space modeling is to describe the in-
and output dynamics of the system by a set of state-space
equations. Thus, not only the dynamic behaviour of the in- and
output variables, but also of the internal state variables of the
considered system are regarded. Therefore, a linearization of
the non-linear system has to be performed around one operating
point. The linearized state-space form is given by Eq. 1, where
only the change of the corresponding variables is regarded at
a certain operating point. [16]
4x̊ = A4x + B4u
4y = C4x + D4u (1)
The dynamics of the state variables x̊ are obtained by linking
the system state matrix A with the state vector x and the
input matrix B with the input vector u. The output vector y
is calculated likewise by the output matrix C and feedforward
matrix D.
The main part of small-signal analysis is evaluating the Eigen-
values (EVs) λ of the state matrix A. The EVs are generally
an indication of system stability for the particular linearized
system. Different operating points yield in different EVs.
Furthermore, the EVs are capable of identifying poorly damped
or unstable modes in dynamic systems. [16]
Furthermore, the participation factors (PFs) pki of the matrix
Pi are obtained by Eq. 2, where the right (Φki) and left (Ψik)
eigenvectors of the system matrix A are used. The magnitudes
of pki provide a measure of the relative participation of the kth
state variable in the ith dynamic mode and vice versa. Thus,
such PF analysis is capable of determining the origin of any
unstable mode in the system. [16]
Pi =

p1i
p2i
...
pni
 =

Φ1iΨi1
Φ2iΨi2
...
ΦniΨin
 (2)
Then, when having an expression of the system in state-space, it
is straightforward to achieve an overall transfer function of the
system. The transfer function is a mathematical representation
used to describe the in- and output behaviour of the system.
It can be derived from Eq. 1, which finally leads to a set of
transfer functions for the system described by Eq. 3. [16]
G(s) =
4y(s)
4u(s)
= C(sI−A)−1B + D (3)
Transfer functions are important for the control design and
tuning stage, as they fully describe a control system. Nyquist
and Bode plots can be obtained from open loop transfer
functions.
IV. GENERIC METHODOLOGY FOR STABILITY ANALYSIS,
CONTROL DESIGN / TUNING AND VERIFICATION
In this section, a step-by-step guidance is proposed in order to
tackle the overall problem of voltage and frequency regulation
in HPPs. By using the model-based design approach, sections A
- D explain the required s-domain studies for stability analysis,
control design and tuning. The final stage is control verification
in a Real-Time Hardware-in-the-Loop (RT-HIL) co-simulation
environment (section E).
A. Modular Approach for State-Space Modeling
First, each system component is modelled separately in state-
space form. The dynamics of each subsystem (i.e. each DER)
are described by its state vector x. Interfaces with other
subsystem are defined by input vector u and output vector
y. The validity of each linearized small-signal model shall
be evaluated by means of an initial EV analysis and the
performance shall be verified with the aid of time-domain
models. At this stage, it is recommended to develop in parallel
discrete-time domain models to account for various sampling
times of each subsystem, thus being prepared for operating
in RT simulation environment. A verification of discrete-time
domain models can be performed against the continuous-time
domain models.
Subsequently, all grid components and the individual DER
state-space models are connected by linking in- and output vari-
ables. All models shall be represented in a local synchronous
rotating reference frame (SRRF), as all state variables are DC
values. Then, it is important to transform all dq-variables in the
local reference frame to DQ-variables in the global reference
frame of the HPP. The technique of merging individual state-
space models is depicted in Fig. 4, representative for the HPP
topology in Fig. 1. The RES subsystems are not illustrated
to reduce the complexity of the figure. As a result an overall
state-space model of the HPP is obtained containing reference
input variables (e.g. V ∗, ω∗, P ∗, Q∗) and user defined output
variables that are to be assessed (e.g. ωg , VPCC). The modular
approach for the model development allows to evaluate system
stability and to re-tune controllers for various operating states
(e.g. diesel generator on/off). Stability analysis and control
tuning for various operating points (e.g. power generation
and consumption levels) is realized by using respective initial
conditions for the model linearization.
B. Eigenvalue- and Participation Factor Analysis
The global system state matrix A of the HPP model is
utilized for EV and PF analysis. First, matrix A is updated
for m potential operating points, i.e. initial voltage levels (e.g.
Vnom±10 %) and frequency levels (e.g. fnom±2 Hz) as well as
power generation and consumption levels (e.g. P = 0...1 pu).
The EVs of all matrices
∑m
i=1 A are illustrated in the complex
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plane as shown in Fig. 5. Absolute stability is obtained if all
EVs are located in the left-half plane (positive real part of EVs).
Subsequently, a list of EVs as well as their Eigenfrequencies
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Figure 5. Representative Eigenvalue map of HPP state-space representation
(stable case)
and damping ratios provides a more analytical representation
of the stability problem. Such table is completed by adding the
dominant state variables, ascertained by using the PF analysis
(see example in Tab. II). Relative stability of the system
is assessed by observing the damping ratio of a certain EV.
Dynamic modes with relatively low Eigenfrequency are likely
to be visible as oscillations in grid frequency and/or voltages.
Hence, any kind of power oscillations shall have adequate
damping and the target damping ratio can be e.g. ζ ≥ 0.05 [21].
The dominant state variables for the representative EV pair in
Tab. II refer to rotor speed / angle dynamics of the genset as
well as active power / frequency control of the BESS.
Table II
EIGENVALUES, FREQUENCY, DAMPING RATIO AND DOMINANT STATE
VARIABLES
EV # Frequency
f [Hz]
Damping
ratio ζ
Dominant state variables
... ... ... ...
48/49 10.23 0.24 ωr,GS , δr,GS , Pc,avg,BESS ,
Pavg,GS , Tm,GS , ϕG2,GS
... ... ... ...
C. Sensitivity Analysis
In this particular control architecture, genset and BESS are
sharing the grid-forming task by droop regulation. In this
context, it is reasonable to evaluate the sensitivity of EV #48/49
to various P/f droop characteristics. Fig. 6 demonstrates the
impact of various droop gains mp = 2...12 % on the damping
ratio ζ of dynamic mode #48/49. In this case, attention needs
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Figure 6. Damping ratio ζ of EV pair # 46/47 for various active power /
frequency droop gains mp = 2...12%
to be paid at very large droop gains (e.g. mp = 12 %), as the
damping ratio is approaching the limit of ζ = 0.05.
D. Tuning of DER Controllers
While the previous section has exclusively focused on the
absolute and relative stability by evaluating EVs, the design
and tuning stage (section C. and D.) is achieved by evaluat-
ing the system in time-domain and in frequency-domain by
using transfer functions. Following up on previous example,
one objective for tuning DER controllers is to determine an
optimum value for the droop gain mp. One approach can
be to observe the change of grid frequency after losing the
largest power generation unit in the HPP. Fig. 7 shows the step
response characteristic, still using state-space models. Con-
sidering a threshold for the permissible frequency change of
∆fg,th = −2 Hz, it is feasible to apply any droop gain between
mp = 2...6 %. One shall include some safety margin, as the
linearized models cannot accurately represent the frequency
deviation ∆fg during large-perturbation signals.
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E. Design and Tuning of HPP Controller
Droop regulation by DERs will leave a steady-state error in
grid voltage and frequency measured at the PCC (see Fig. 1).
A central HPPC can be utilized to eliminate the steady-state
error and restore voltage and frequency to nominal values.
At this stage, only some key recommendations are given of
how to use the state-space models for designing the HPPC.
A representative control architecture for frequency control is
shown in Fig. 8, where the plant transfer function G(s) includes
the dynamics of DERs and their device level controllers as well
as the HPP internal grid. G(s) is obtained by converting the
respective SISO state-space expression by using Eq. 3.
∑ 
,g PCC
*
,g PCC
Control Plant
*
,g BESS

Measurement
*
,r GS
sTe
Figure 8. Control architecture for frequency control with HPP controller
The plant transfer function is a high-order system due to the
vast number of involved state-variables. This can be challeng-
ing for the control design and tuning stage. However, adequate
model order reduction can be applied so that only the dominant
poles and zeros of the overall plant system are regarded.
In this example, the central controller dispatches commands
(ω∗g,BESS , ω
∗
r,GS) to various DERs, resulting in multiple plant
transfer functions. The plant system having the smallest band-
width shall be regarded in order to respect the speed of the inner
loop controllers (DER level) when designing the outer loop
controller (HPP level). Moreover, it is essential to account for
any time delays introduced by the communication and sampling
process (e−sT ).
F. Control Verification by Real-Time Hardware-in-the-Loop Co-
Simulation
Verifying control algorithms on HPPs requires testing of the
controller platform connected to a RT model of the power
system including DERs, i.e. WTGs, PV system, BESS, gensets.
Moreover, for realistic testing a RT model of the communi-
cation networks shall be used. Thus, the controller platform
including the developed algorithms can be assessed in realistic
conditions. Grid events that cannot be measured in real life
can also be replicated in a controlled environment while data
traffic associated to specific communication network technolo-
gies is captured properly without actually involving the real
technologies [22].
One may argue that on-site testing of off-grid HPPs can be
realized as being independent of any external grid parameters.
However, it seems impracticable and cumbersome to deploy
and test HPPCs on-site for remote applications, before gaining
further confidence by extensive testing and verification in
a controlled system environment. The existing facilities in
the Smart Energy Systems Laboratory at Aalborg University
allow all the above design and verification procedure. The
architecture of this platform is shown in Fig. 9.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
This paper presents a methodological guidance of how to
approach voltage and frequency stability analysis in HPPs as
well as the design and tuning stage of the HPPC with final
testing of control performance. An off-grid HPP, designed and
configured to supply a rural community, is used as a study case.
Therefore, the specifics of microgrid stability and requirement
specifications for the HPP operating in off-grid conditions are
described. Note that the stability phenomena caused by low
SCR and inertia are increasingly observed in modern bulk
power systems, too. The state-space method is ascertained as
the most suitable tool for small-signal analysis of hybrid power
systems, as it enables a modular approach for setting up the
HPP model. Other key benefits are the possibility to detect
root causes of instabilities as well as the preparation of plant
transfer functions for the control development stage. Based on
the example of off-grid HPPs, the required s-domain studies
for stability analysis, control design and tuning are outlined.
A detailed presentation will be given in another publication.
In the final stage of model-based design approach, the control
algorithms need to be tested in a RT-HIL system environment.
Preparing discrete-time domain models in the early stage of
development enables to validate linearized state-space models
as well as to verify control performance in RT [23]. It is worth
mentioning that the proposed generic methodological frame-
work is applicable for HPPs independent on plant topology, the
overall power management strategy and operating conditions
(on-grid or off-grid).
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